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WINTERSeverely Criticizei Speakers 
York Township Heads and 

Patriotic Fund Officials.

v .. Thursday 
theiir sessions yesterday- 

Jones,

Toronto, on 
concluded

OPresident Hartman 
York, presided on
lent addressee were , „
...ckel, London Normal School, on 
elementary manual training, and b> 
,lov Fleming, Ottawa Normal School, 
on blackboard illustration ^nd deco^- 

in entrance writing ana 
dealt with

Thursday. Excel- 
delivercd by S. HATS■ Vr i

1 • !r.

V tv i-iIV*1- established
have chair showeri 1838 w;

A p / forGood Attendance at Inaugural 
Social and Concert in 

New Home.

tion. Defects
how to remedy them were p

practical way by Principal Pear 
(Weston High School. .

Moorhouse, West YoitK, 
Principal 3. b.

, Ami X mm a

pkionsiito MENSB\ son.
President,

rredded on Friday.
Bell, Markham High School, treated 
the subject Of Junior high school en- 

Dr- Dandero

tAi

mwl- W •1 SSSTgïSSaSSr- agriculture in

SSS-rnSKW-S on £Stton

I i*=o^ sr n
fw weather condKions^J^tio^om thg^>Ql vlsitatlon was the subject 
mander Charles T- f Vwere Kxe- I spoken of f>y Inspectors .A. L. Caznp- 
and among JX^^J^ajor Gustar, bell, Weet York. and A- A. Jordan, 
cutive second In East YorkX_Comrade Maurice W*® . oomrnde officers for West Yorit were chosen 
command of C* comi» letter of re- I yesterday as follows: Honorary pre- 
J. Meredith and b*he«t ^ recelvcd ;ltdent, inspector A- L. Campbell; pro- 
gret for noi^tw^c ^ Metho-I aMent. g w_ Mlchener, Lambton 
from Rev- Peter Bry , loi ills; vice-president, J. A. Short
dlst Church. opening re- | Swansea; secretary. J. H. Beamish,

The cbj^manto ^ aJBOeKn. Runnymede; treasurer. Miss P. Work* 
marks outlined the gwa com- j man. Scarlett Plains-
-pushed by No.^^fton on,
rZn ^ the Earlscourt branch. In 
known as tne inauguration.
^ far'we'have enrolled 200 members I Misw.sauga
i^L^urt and have at Urn present | H,

time the thanked the I j. A. MaoKay of Oakville received
said Comrade Lao ^ ^.^p^tten J the following cable today: “Deeply 
women for tn ^ ^eir future I :iegTet to inform you Second-Lieut. J.
and pointed out benefit of the A. MacKey, R.F.C., unofficially p>-
efforts wuuy ,^®lr Aeoendents. parted dead. Army council expresses
soldiers ^ *he r u^r œmplimented sympathy. Letter foDowe.

Sergt.-Major On***rB“ ^e Earls- “(Sgd.), Secretary, War Office.” 
the officers and great work, and I Lieut. MaoKay was previously at-
court branch fortn 8^ had its own | tached to the Mississauga Horse, but 
was glad that Ear 9» rooms. “It ransfeorred to the Flying Corps. He 
splendid had! anra which is left far England last December, where
shows the ^d ? . district," said the I be took Ms training, going to France 
so Pronounced in out n July, l«17. On September 11 of
speaker, w*!™hu>ms which have to be -his year he was reported missing. A 
the. many problem Association I ietter at that time from the major of
fought out by’ - particularly in I iis squaSgon said the last that had
tbruout the ^ity an ^ where the ,v6n seen of him, he and one other 
the Township unprovided I British machine were fighting eight
widows and dependents areunp ^ since then, until the
with insurance and left >reg6nt no news had been heard,
sufficient allowance to ive wv I He was in the 57th Squadron. An»

W"L Louie are entitled to j other brother, Capt. D. R. MaoKay,
“Those very ix^ b^ajdj„ eaid he. I lth C.M.R., was killed In action In

■gFSiZrSJZJZ ss£
•It '■ "l0 0PcSS1£,TSa"a“r« 1. Ij.w.lry Which Ha State Waa Ra. 

why they cannot I covered,

substantial insurance ___„ ^
each soldier in I In the county police court on FW.
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Toronto Ind York Patriotic Fund. VU I j. j. Léonard, »7 and costSj. Canadian
w more trouble with this organ! - j veraplanes. $8 and cost»; W. L. Ren- I By a staff Reporter. ^attical eit-

thnn ’with the government. \u | nj€ eg and costs- X Gibson was I Hamilton. 12.1—Tbe poti the
want the government to handle thit 1 mulcted in costs for neglecting to pro. uatlcn^in^ h^n^ee"' abrouded In rnye- 

fun'd and then the women of our so - j Mre a dog ltoenae. | wus furtlier complicated and twisteddiers will get their money more I Cecll Harris, a boy who said he I a3 the result of the decision
promptly. It is a shame the mannei I ,vas 17 but w>ked only 14; was charg. ot independent a„d
in which our women are treated dow I bavihg stolen a watch, chain, test both the east andJff*1,^
at the patriotic office. Our flU*en Lome nwdal8 and other jewelry, worth possibly Mentworth, with labor can 
have paid théir money into this func. j 3b0Ut )12- from J. J. Wheatley of dates. desolte the ad-

distribution to the solffiers ^ Caunty. He pleaded guilty. but JMs stepr wm ^nol£r ^rvivors of 
flnd ' 1 Ut off on suspended sentence, as ^ce® l0°uf» campaign” who urged that the 

jewelry had 'been recovered by ^rtv place all its eggs in the one bas-
i--™- M=“"' lKrSS,M«niS".a.SSK“:;S

plane It was tinofficfally agreed uçonthat. 
VWter R. Rttio would «sg^btlabor to 
West Hamilton and contest kagatast 1.
T Sttewart, M. P-» L/i^ut.-Ool. John 1. 
McLaren, or any other nominee entered
lnitthwiuel?iot be known who will carry 
the labor banner in the east and Went
worth until the executive committee calls 
a ° convention to the near future No 
names were proposed at tonight s 
gathering, tho it was Intimated by many 
Sat ex-Àkle rman Harry Halford wmild 
accept tlie nomination for either field. 

No Saw-Off.
No saw-eff wiU be tolerated by the 

laboV men in either of the ridings and whether * or not Major 
decides to retire from .thej^ld to East 
Hamilton the new minister of militia 
and defence will be opposed by the la
bor banner.

v*»

A Heavier Weight Variety in Hard and Soft 
Feltsprerented Tor Friday and Saturday S^n*
Soft Felts'"^ $2.50

Mt ,rom $2.65

our customers re- (1*0 fiC 

London-made Christy, the 
best value..

$4.50

<4
l

1*7

J«W The Second Extraordinary 4Estate Sale imported London-made 
modt prized exclusive 
three-fifty value..............

sources.

The sale grow» greeter in ^eeeKtoM^ora™* while ** majority of—TheHard Felts Of
hem
heltgard our genuine 

original “Christy stiff, the*• as our
the—These areItalian FeltsIrresistible Prices

Suitings

Boraelinofamous 
both genuine fine Italian 

commodity on this

FOUGiHT EIGHT GERMANS.

Horse Officer Reported to 
ave Been Killed.

and
and the Barbieio, 
felts, a growing scarce
aide of the Atlantic ...
Our hat assortment also includes the Henry Heath, 
Oxford Street, London, England, and the Dun 
up, American’hat, for both of which we are the H 

exclusive agents in Toronto. _
Motoring and Outing Caps.

Silk Hats in the^Engibh, American, and 
French Mocks.

$5.00 V

pi
Overcoatings vl

T-~di $30Scotch 
Irish blue sergf 

for....................43fe ‘$28T”"" 0vss;™“,r'A.- btScotch 
good range of 
lar $36, for..

new
■

A Scotch Bannockburn, Irish 
Cheviots and English blue twill 
Suitings. vRegular $38, for.................T

Regular $38, for..-- T

, Grey Cheviots, and he*wJ 
English Overcoatings, grand 

Regular $40, for..------ — *

and heavy Grey A Q/*
superior

R. Score & Son, Limited

Cork 
Llama 

, faring.
Irish Blarneys, Irish Tweeds, Eng- *0 4 
lish Rough Sergo and En9|,8^'f“ 3)0TT 
na Twill Suiting». Regular $40, for T

MORNING COAT AND WAIST COAT dFfifto 
English Llama clotS' ,?P^V dîOQ ^ 

• Estate Sale value. Regular $34, #

Heavy
jjjoy
values.

Company
Limited
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1 HAMILTON POimCS 
STRANGELY MIXED

fUE never give a c 
Tf tomer the “™ 

best.” If we havi
the lenses which f 
examination showsjj 
your eyes require, j 
will grind them for j 
This care in everyi 

j tail of the examinai 
add die fitting of lei 
is the reason so n| 
people say 
Luke’s.”

Marriage Licenses 
Issued. ,

!

boy is let off.
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King Street West, Toronto
-r b

Dominion 
nc reason ■1!

1 amiagive
covert-o

ha8 fitted hi* eou-1 IMe. The evowu. 
tion wtlU be just and consistent

“There is no such thing. »a-d Mr. 
Rogers, "a* a break in the conscious, 
ness of the human mind after death, 
and theosophy, which is both a philo
sophy and a eclence, shows that facts 
of the' reality of this continued life 
can be sustaintd by hypothesis that 
will stand the severest test of reason 
and analysis. Intuitive belief is one 
of the evidences. The «^«^re-

theseknow the answer to some of 
questions there has been very little 
real thinking and reasoning along thi 
line of thought," continued Mr. Rogers, 
"but one generation after another has 
merely accepted a belief without ap
plying It to the test of reason, and 

of these beUefs so passed on Is 
and blasphemous thought of 
punishment, by reason of 

to be regarded

Both Seat*?, Preventing 
/ - t SawOffs.

fear of death result
OF LACK OF FAITH

i w. Roger» Tells Audience Psychic 
Research Hae Changed Opinions 

of Men. o'one
the false 
eternal
Which death has come .

king of terrors, overshadowing

“Go ttime in the his-“There was never a
of the world when so many have 

the sub-
tory
sought for knowledge upon 
ject of what becomes of those ^ 

departed from this world,
at the commencement 

last evening upon "Our

Ias the 
all life.”

Belief in hell was blasphemous, he 
said, because, it placed the G°d

profess to worship in the light 
would commit men to

who
said

have
L. W. Rogers

search of euoh men • as 
Lodge, Crooks, arid Wallace aJl sup- 

other records
for quick
dependents, and what do we 
said the speaker. “They will loan them 
the money and then make them pa,

||:p?=CléS
have tended to inspire men With a * „t hope 
fear of. faith- If we really believed. strong measures
there could be no tear In death- Birth irongense and also see that our women, ^ dlar named Wiseberg, of Wo
uld death are .but two sides of on,. wiU not be insulted by a lot of offl'| burn Avenue, had his collarbone brok
er in and tooth are beneficent/. A ciaia jn the patriotic fund office. I several scalp wounds inflicted
death in thto world la but an arrival "Unavoidable delay sometimes oc- en and several sca^P 0CCUrred
in the next, and birth here means a curs with the government In remitting n a motor car suJcid nt £ aub
lose there." The real man cannot die, amounts due to soldiers’ dependents, in front of the ^t^ of the Hunt^iuo
was the comforting assurance ho gave but this we will not tolerate from the en^Clngston ? driving in

immêm
“There is, moreover, no loss death- pen-dwits of^soimers. ^ Qf ^ or. 1 w^on was hurled on to the railway
All that man is mentaRy and m ganizers of the G. w. V. A., spoke tracks and smashed. The motor car
he carries With him In • t |bout „The Men who Fight and the ,vas damaged to such an extent that
world, and i( here we eel hls Women Who Walt,” and paid a higl it had to be hauled to a nearby gar-

tribute to the women of Earlscourt l wiseberg was taken to the office
Comrade Maurice Wessell also spoke | jf Dr. Sisley on Main street, where 

A pleasing feature of the proceed- I ;ds injuries were attended to. 
ings was the presentation of the I as a result the traffic on the road 
chairman’s chair, a handsome piece o. I Aaa blocked for some time.
furniture in fumed oak, donated to th, I ----------- _
Earlscourt branch by W. F. Maclea, (AURORA JUNCTION INSPECTED 
M. P. for South York. The presentation I _____ ^ job
was made on behalf of Mr. Maclean b> I officials of the Dominion Railway upsetting the caloulationa of the Tory 
President John Walshe, of the Earls- I Board and the Ontario Railway Board chine to that Wstrtet. ,ti n
court Business Men’s Association Friday inspected the junction of. West Hmnlltonie to the »w*to P«iltion

Comrade Oims.T.I^coy on behalf of Lhe Uranyd Trunk Ratiway with the ^d ir. toe To“ " I.
the platoon thanked Mr. Maclean for I A>oronit0 and York Railway, south of V. f0,. a win-the-war platform with 
Ms kindness and interest to the Earls- I Aurora. When this junction Is com- the object of elin-.matlhg Col. John I. 
court branch. | pleted the factories (Fleury Implement McLaren from the contest. Whether he

The following artists contributed to I vVo.ks, Bulawin Grist Mills, Aurora docs so or not he will «till be opposed 
an exceVent program: Mrs. McNa- I tannery), will be able to place Grand by a 1Sb°r^."d15a1lf' th?°rid-
rnara, Mrs. Hobbs, S. King, Chas. T 1 ,runk cars in their yards, thus elim- i>flity o a pleaaBnt memory to
Lacey, Comrade Le-wingdon, Miss I inating heavy teaming on >, eilingron Tc.ry machine.
Stronach, J. Mains, and Secretary Jo- I atreet. It is expected the work will be 
seph Wines, whose humorous songs | completed this fall, 
called for repeated encores.

At the close of the proceedings the 
chairman pointed ou-t that .the Earls
court branch was co-operating with | a great many people were com- 
the Earleoourt Citizens' Committee j plaining of the rain yeaterday, but the 
and Rev. Peter Bryce In their efforts j farmers in the east end are very much 
td secure a supply of coal for the sol- | pleased with it. Up to the present the 
diers’ homes in Earlscourt, and a.p- | g,round has been so dry and hard that 
pealed to the women of the district to | r wae almost Impossible to ge* in the 
help to make the Earlscourt branch | root crops or do any fall plowing, 
of the G.W.VA. a great success, and | yesterday’s rain has looeened the 
thanked the Independent Women | earth to such an extent that they will 
Workers’ Association for help already j n(yw be able to carry on with their fall 
given. 1 work.

In connection with the chair shower 
Secretary Joseph Wines acknowledged 
contributions from the following:

W. F. Maclean, M.P. • j George Emprlngham, the well-known
Rev. Peter Bryce. I owner 7of the Emprlngham Hotel, at
J. E. Tupling. , I the corner of Dawes road and Dan-
Independent Women Workers’ Asso- | forth avenue, has closed his hotel on 

dation.
Miss Thomas.
Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. Roberts.
Mrs. Wines.
Mrs. Dvlby.
Mrs. Hubbard.
Mrs. Foster.
Mrs. Codery.
Mrs. Laird.
An automobile for secretarial use 

from a friend in the Earlscourt dis
trict, west of Prospect Park, was also 
presented.

many 
of one who 
endless torture.

vas •Tjport It. and numerous 
of psychic research strengthen the toy.

of his lecture 
Lite Beyond Death.” 

“Do our loved ones

;he
Real Hell Described

The real hell of the hereafter, as 
described by Mr. Rogers, will be to 
■those who have debased their faculties 
Here; who will have to mix with those 
of a like low nature. Each will flnd

F.E. LUKE2EÜSÜcease to exist lief.
candle that is blown 

will they think and feel as
at death, as a 
out, or
In the physical body?” he asked.

the real desire of people to

COLLIDED WITH AUTO.

Woburn Avenue Pedlar Severely In
jured in Kingston Road Accident.

167 Yonge St. (I“In
Opposite Simpson’s, »

the G. W. V. A. will take 
to change allspite of this

regard to general comforts for_i 
men in Lynwood House a-nd for til 
overseas. An Interesting l«uel ' 
read from one of the Flying ~ 
whom the girls at Cole’s ' 
had remembered most generously 
his birthday. Thru the auxiliary 
girls had heard of the - siok art* 
who 1# a stranger In Toronto, aha 
hie letter he thanks them tor 
birthday cards, two baskets of 
two birthday cakes, _ handkercMl 
cigarets and other articles.

a WAR SUMMARY A z -v

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
i

MARSHAL HAIG started his British steam roller moving again 
three days after his last offensive, but called a halt in the

were attained. The ceesa-

! i IELD

operations before* the objectives of the day 
tion waTnot due. however, to the opposition of the enemy, whe at times 
offered strong resistance, but to an unusually heavy rainfall, which transform^ the swampy region over which the attack was planned into a sea 
of mud, and the men were unable to extricate themselves in order to con 
tiniie the advance movement. When the rain intervened the British line 
had ^tended fbfuT three-quartera of a mile in advance at some points 
and about 600 of the enemy had been made prisoners. This is the firs 
time since the British commander started his series of attacks that he 
has been forced to cease before his plans had been carried out.

F i\ Thu rumor was going the rounds yes-

SS,,.?:; srs
i-T?»; j

Chisholm today that he had not ^de- | 
elded ns to whether he would content
the oast l hi1 lie but that a statement will j _
be' i^ued to the press in a few days. | prominent Masons Were on tne i« 
However, whether Major Chisholm runs List, and Good Program of Music. 
or not there will bo a labor candidate on 

This will have the effect of 
ma-

1
;! THE BEACHES LODGE

HAVE CANADIAN NIG1
has been cut short we can 
that all the good will be carried on.

“It all depends upon our motives 
here as to what part of the astral 
plane we shall occupy," said -Mr. Rog- 

“Motive plays the biggest part 
in our after life, and the spirit of 
sacrifice is the law of our being- Tho 
man who gives up his life for a noble 

to save others, will have 
next

y

I
ers.

The Beaches Lodge, A.F. & A.M,,
473 G.R.C.. held its annual Cans*
nlgVit to the Masonic Temple, omt 
avenue, last night. A number of «W 
were conferred, after which a o*s*
" Among" the visitors were Yen. A 
deacon Cody, who responded to thew 
“Canada, Our Country ; RL. Wor *
Harcourt, deputy 6rand master, wn 
sponded to the toast. ’ The Grand»*
BÎ. *S* S"5f,»irY,~d “Sf g.j

members, being Ruthven McDonald »
ley Sherris. Gladstone Browne and *

MA°rvery large number were 
Caspar Clark, worshipful toaster h 
Beaches Lodge, was in the chair.

r ****/
As ie usual with the plans of Haig the attack was undertaken at dawn, 

but it was anticipated by the enemy, who threw enormous quantities of 
shells, interspersed with asphyxiating gas bombs, all along the Briush 
front about two hours before the British went over the parapets. The 
thrust was on a' six-mile front northeast of Ypres, the objective being 
Passchendaele Ridge, which is strongly held by the enemy and which com-

The ridge is the great enemy strong-

cause, or
the happiest existence In the 
world. Those upon that astral plane 

conscious of all the happenings 
this earth, and are living in a

ore;
I upon

highly emotional atmosphere which 
causes them to feel very keenly the 
grief or emotions displayed by us. 

Word to Bereaved.
“What about your particular * sol- 

“Suipipose that 
WiU

I 1I)
1 raands the great Flanders plain. ____

hold, which stands between the British and the Ostend-Lille line of com
munication with the submarine base at Zeebrugge. At this point the 
most bitter fighting occurred, as the enemy had massed his finest troops, 
with the hope of preventing any further advance toward the railway. 
While Field Marshal Haig called a halt because of the bad weather con
ditions yesterday it is apparent that the high British command has de
cided not to wait for good weather before making an advance, and where 
possible operations will be carried out. It is also the intention to take 
advantage of the broken morale of the enemy and to make the most of 
the situation.

dier?” ho continued, 
he should not return to you? 
you be able to match his splendid 
courage with your bravery in bearing 
his loss We ought never to selfishly 
wish for the return of those who have 
passed on to that other world,” he 
added. “For there is a time to die, 
and that is the time when mer. are 
tf.lv n—at the exact moment when 
they are ready for the progressive 
step, and nothing Is of greater im
portance to the world just new than 
this—that life is Immortal, and that 
the countless dead still live and love 
and wait to greet those who have 
been left behind.’’

A pleasing selection of vocal music 
was given by Douglas Stanbury, who 
sanig “The Wanderer,” and other 
sengs.

>i ENGINEERS HOLD CONCERT

i RAIN MUCH NEEDED. Earlaoourt Branch W:ll Held Series of 
Entertainment» Thi» Winter.

The Earlscourt branch of the Amal
gamated Society of Engineers, held/a 

successful concert last night at

■!
I à

very
Maltby's chambers. St. Clair and Boon 

The men’s own, orchestra 
present and gave a number of

* EXPECTING HUSBAND; J 
HEARS OF HIS DEA

avenues, 
was
se’ecttons which were greatly appre
ciated. F. Whitehead was chairman, 
and songs were rendered by R. Wig
gins, W. Anderson, vV. Pilley, J. 
Hanpa, T. Turner, A. Arnott, A. 
Money, J. Milne and E. Brlerly. H. 
Thompson accompanied on the piano, 
and gave excel’ent seleettons. G. F. 
Doolan proposed a vote of thanks to 
the artists and stated that it was the 
intention of the branch to hold con
certs regularly thru the coming 
winter.

An unofficial report states that following severe denunciation by 
socialists and socialist newspapers. Vice-Admiral von Capelle, German Min
ister of Marine, has resigned. In his exposure of the mutiny on board !Air 
of the kaiser's battleships at Wilhelmehaven he endeavored to connect sev
eral socialist members of the relchstag with the rebellious movement. This 
accusation has been strongly resented by the members named, 
spatch from Amsterdam announces that the harsh treatment of a sick 
sailor on board one of the boats by a captain, who is a notorious bully, 
precipitated- the mutiny. The sailor refused to obey orders because of his 
condition, and as a result was ordered under arrest by the officer. A depu
tation, which demanded the release of the delinquent, told the officer that 
the men of the fleet had formed a council on the Russian model. Investi
gation led to the seizure of pamphlets and arrests.

*****
Petrograd despatches announce that the Russians, by strong counter

attacks, have regained several positions which they lost a few days ago to 
the Germans in the Riga region. Success is also reported against the 
Turks on the Caucasus front, where enemy positions in the Revendus 

gave way to the attacks of the Muscovites.
*****

The French official statement contains very little news of infantry 
engagements and Intimated that beyond the heavy artillery duel which is 
proceeding in the Champagne district and in the Ypres sector there was 
nothing of Importance to report.

Special to The Toronto World. -
St. Thomas, Oct. 12.—tod 

perques of this city was itoti*eo ^ 
that her husband, Battalion Of*? 
master-Sergt. Edwin Desperqu** 
died at sea while en route from
land. * . . _ mea*

Mrs. Desperques received a m - 
about two weeks ago from the m . 
authorities that her husband Jj 

being discharged rr 
He was born in

t
A âe-

EMPRINGHAM HOTEL CLOSES.

!

LAST ROADSIDE MARKET- account of the lack of business, and 
r.as opened a cartage business on the 
hotel premises.

■
The fifth and last roadside market 

will be held at Unionville on Satur
day, October 13. * Farmers are well on 
with their fall work and it is expect
ed that a big supply of produce will 
be there for the city motorist. The 
markets have been so successful that 
a companv =s being formed in Union- 
ville to build a market-house and 
organize for weekly markets thru out 
the year. The first meeting at "the 
organization will be held early in No
vember. _______

ed for home, 
active service.
Channel Islands, and had been » 
dent of St. Thomas for ten ye»» 
was a British reservist, having 
in the Boer war, and when wax

The monthly meeting of the auxlli. declared he went at. onc®^° 
ary of the Royal Flying Corps was and after serving his t.me « 
held at the Sherboume House Club charged. He came back to G . 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Dugg ia pre.1 enlisted with the 2nd Pi _ ,
siding. The members were urged to and had been on active serv 
renew their efforts La im-ftting and in,, this coups fos two yew»»

I IM PLYING CORPS AUXILIARY.ft »
t\ j; WILL WELCOME SOLDIERS

4, reception will be given in 
town hall at Unionville tonight to Pte. 
A. Stiver and Pte. W. Howe. Tnese 
young men are now on their way home 
from the front. They will be met at 
Agincourt station with motors - and 
driven to Unionville. They are two 
of the first boya te enlist from York 
County. _____ ’ ,,

! Members Urged to Renew Effort» for 
Comforts for Soldiers.Ei the
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